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Everything that's happened over these months has undoubtedly conflicted with your
travel plans. You're arrived in a broken, torn-apart city, not the one you have once
pictured. Yet the city you imagined is exactly what we're fighting for.

"\,VE SHATL NEVER SURRENDER"

We're fighting to put these broken pieces back together, to preserve what makes this
city our home. Bear with us. We believe,when you set foot in Hong Kong a§ain in
several years, you can see the $amorous, lively, beautiful Hong Kong you've always
imagined and we'll always love.
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HAVE à NICE TRIP,



The bill will path a way for
unjust and dubious treatment
of people in Hong Kong.
Anyone, including activists,
Journalists, human rights
lawyers and social workers
can be arrêsted and brought
to trial by the Chinese
govêÍnment.
Unlike the Basic Law and still-
standing judiciary in Hong
Kong, the Chinese judicial
syitem lacks independence
and recognition of human
rights. Thê arÍestêd are under
no protevtion and could be
subject to unfair trial and
mistreatment under China's
judicial systêm.

The government annorutced that the

bill is suspended on lSJune, yet

"suspension" means üat úe bill could

be resurrected at any tirne wiú its
current "pending resumption of second

reading" status. Accordingto a pro-

government political parry member,

Ann Chiang, úe bill could be resumed

with additional promotion work after

the protests cooled down.

After few more protests, Chief

Enecutive Carrte Lam further declared

úat "The bill is dead" on 9JuIy, using an

ambiguous Cantonese phrase (t#liEf,

Jyutping, sau6 zungl zing8 cam2l,

úrat may be translated as 'dying on its

bed". However, she did not state that the

bill would be frrlly wiúdrawn from the

legislative process and hag not addressed

other protestors' demands. Âlthough she

reiterated that there ig no such planto

resurrect the bill within her term of
of&ce, we, the Hong Kong people do not

accept this since this is not an officiâl

word and ís no,t tregânry bindins. Y et, Larr,t

argued that by saying "the bill is dead"

Íras â more defiÍIite way to say what she

saíd in the past



High degree of autonomy is always

what we want to safeguard. Also, it is
being promised when the sovereignty

of Hong Kong was returned to China in
1997 under a policy known as "one

country, two systems". That autonomy

is guaranteed until 2047, but the

Communist Party and its security

apparatus have increasingly encroached

on the territory and intervene in
internal affairs of Hong Kong .

"SMALL-CIRCLE ELECTION" OF THE

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

First, the Chief Executive of Hong Kong

lacks legitimacy due to the absence of a

democratic mandate. Currently, there

are l2OO election committee members

representing the 7,OOO,OOO Hong Kong

people to vote for their Chief

Executive.The Election Committee is

basically on a "small-circle" electoral

basis since its composition is highly
exclusionary, only including pro-

Be§ing and pro-business interests,

while neglecting the voice of most

Hong Kong people.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL MEMBERS

The last protest movement, Umbrella

Movement, which demanded direct

participation of citizens, ended in failure

in 2O14. Since then, Beijinghas intervened

to remove six politicians elected to Hong

Kong's legislature, a major setback for the

opposition. Several others were

disqualiÍied from running in local

elections by offtcials who questioned the

sincerity of theii bêüef that Hong Kong is

an "inalienable part" of China.

.Therefore, we hope that through a full
implementation of universal suffrage,

Hong Kong people will be able to choose a

Chief Executive and Legco members

which can represent úem to rule Hong

Kong.

Citizens protested in Admiralty on

l2June to urge the government to

withdraw the extradition bill as the

government still continued úe
process of passing this bill after I
million people protested peacefully

on 9 June. As the clearance began,

both Police Commissioner Stephen

Lo and Chief Executive Carrie Lam

called the protest a riot. Those

charged with rioting can face a

decade behind bars. Since the start

of protests in Hong Kong, citizens

remain very peacefully when

voicing out their demands on

weekly rallies.
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Therefore, we demand the government to retract
its characterizatton ofthe clashes as riots as we

were fighting for the freedom of our home.
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Riot police used tear gâs, sponge
grenades, pepper spray and batons to

drive back protesters, who responded with

umbrellas anà masks during the weeks of
protests. Live broadcasts of media have

shown that police had abused their power in
driving back protesters. They fired tear gas

and sponge grenades into crowds even

when protesters were not pushing through
pofice cordon lines. Broadcasts also

showed cops hitting protesters with no
justified reason which gave protester

serious head injuries. Furthermore, videos

had shown that a group of police pushed
and beat up a random woman on the
street who was not part of the protest.
There were many reported injuries after the

clearance by cops including shortness of
breath, bruises, bleeding and
blindness after getting hit by the sponge
grenades.

Therefore, we demand the government to

form an independent commission of inquiry

into polrce abusive behavior.
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It is clear that our government is trying to
deter protesters by imposing heavy riot

charges. 44 were arrested and prosecuted

on 2817, in the Sheung Wan protest - most
of them under 30 and 13 of them were
students.
They became the first batch of participants

of the extradition bill demonstrations that are

formally charged for rioting, an offence
punishable by 10 years' imprisonment.
Among those charged with rioting was a
couple who got married on 418. Their lawyer

said that they were only at the scene
helping a girl who fell to the ground. A nurse
who was providing first aid on the scene
was also charged. This shows that the
government wasn't planning to reconcile
with society and solve the political crisis.
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On the other hand, a rampaging mob of men in white T-shirts

attacked black-clad protesters and passengers indiscriminately
on 2L July in Yuen Long MTR station.They hurled objects at

protesters and travelers ali ke, i ncl ud i n g journal ists,youngsters, women

and children. However, only L2 of the gang were arrested for
unlawful assembly. They will only be sentenced to a few months
to a few years in prison. Therefore, we demand the government to

release and withdraw criminal charges of protestors unconditionally.
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Popo and gangs
work with each other


